
Once an art director, now a copywriter with experience in fashion, drinks, healthcare, telecoms, not for profit, financial,  
automotive and B2B to name a few. I spent a large part of my career in the UK, working as an art director, copywriter and  
Creative Director with some of the most inspiring creatives, agencies and clients in Europe.

I love the process of creating big integrated ideas and mixing the channels to maximum effect. When you successfully join the 
dots between ATL media, experiential, activation, digital and social media the results can be incredibly powerful. I also relish the 
challenge of solving a business problem with a well thought out creative strategy.

I have great experience managing the creative process and clients through the conceptual stage to final execution. 
If you’re looking for fresh ideas and well thought out integrated campaigns, that’s where I do my best work.

Freelance Art Director & Copywriter
Fenton Stephens, Icon.inc, Accelerator, OBM Advertising, 
The Leap Agency, Frontier Advertising, Diesel CSD,  
The Collaborative Agency, Fuel. 
Oct 2012 - Present

Executive Creative Director
The Fuel Agency - Melbourne
Jan 2009 – Sep 2012  

Associate CD & Excecutive Creative Director
JoshuaG2 - London
Feb 2003 – Dec 2008

Art & Copy for ad agencies and direct clients across a range of sectors including: Automotive, Government, FMCG, Food & 
Beverage, Banking, Property, Reward Programs, Tourism, Education and Not for Profit. Brands I’ve recently worked on include: 
Tom Waterhouse.com, EPA, Philly Cream Cheese, Me Bank, Dymo, Sharpie, CFA, Surf Life Saving Victoria, Acquire Learning, 
Woodstock, Vodka Cruiser, Lifebroker, Fuji Xerox, BI International, Holden, Audi, Jaguar, Land Rover, FoodService Rewards, 
Moondog, Marie Stopes, Places Victoria, Tourism North East, Debra Australia, Latrobe University.

After relocating from Europe I joined Fuel to help develop their primarily digital business into a fully integrated creative offering. 
I wore several hats in the role – Creative Director, Art Director, Copywriter as well as growing the creative department from 4 to 
12 and introducing new processes. Over 4 years we punched well above our weight had some exciting wins on clients like:  
The Australian Red Cross, CPA Australia, NAB, Places Victoria, Lion Nathan, Melbourne Storm, i-Primus, Cricket Victoria, AIA 
Insurance, The Australian Human Resources Institute, Designed Blinds Australia, Diversified exhibitions and Guild Group to 
name a few. We also serviced Nissan, Seek, Bob Jane T-Marts and Symbion.

I joined Joshua to head up their global creative accounts. We pioneered a new creative process ‘THE WALL’ which won a 
DMA business excellence award. After a streak of 6 consecutive pitch wins my writer and I were promoted to joint ECD’s and a 
board position in June 2005. Clients worked on included award winning campaigns for BA London Eye, Pedigree, Swatch, Help 
the Aged, Cobra Beer, Pringles, P&G, Kiwi, GSK, BAT, Zurich Insurance and the Post Office. One of my biggest successes at 
Joshua was to merge our digital arm of 8 creative’s with a creative department of 12 teams to achieve ‘true integration’ across 
the full spectrum of TV – online communications. In 2006 ‘Joshua’ was voted MCCA ‘Agency of the year’ and in ‘Marketing 
Weeks 2006 Client Reputations Survey’rated No.2 in integration, No.2 in creativity and No.3 across all criteria.
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M: 0401 910 341 
E: rod.clausen@bigpond.com 
W: redcreativeteam.com



Freelance Art Director & Copywriter 
McCanns, Saatchi & Saatchi, Spirit IC, RedCell - London
Jan 2002 – Jan 2003

Creative Director
TEAM LGM - London 
Sep 2000 – Jan 2002

Deputy CD & Creative Director
IMP London
Jan 1997 – Sep 2000 

Art Director & Acting CD
Clark & Taylor London
Jan 1995 – Jan 1997

Freelance Art Director
Bristow & Prentice, Y&R Melbourne
Jan 1994 – Jul 1994

Art Director
Wunderman Cato Johnson Melbourne
Feb 1992 – Dec 1993

Art Director
Young & Rubicam Melbourne
Jan 1991 – Jan 1992

During 2002 I worked on integrated campaigns for some of London’s top through the line agencies including Saatchi & Saatchi, 
McCann Erickson, Red Cell Perspectives, Spirit IC. Brands worked on included: GM Opal, Nestle, L’Oreal, American Express, 
Grants Whisky, Visa Card, Orange, Hutchinson ‘3’ global launch, BT Payphones, P&O Ferries, Acuvue contact lenses, DCI 
recruitment, Iams Pet food, London Stock Exchange and Mikes Hard Lemonade.

I joined Team LGM as joint CD and board member. We produced integrated campaigns for Telewest, Front Row - pay per view, 
One2One Mobile and Sainsbury’s. Highlights included pitch wins on SEB (online investment banking) and the entire below the 
line account for Honda UK. 

I moved to IMP as a senior creative and was quickly promoted to Deputy CD and given the responsibility of bringing on young 
creative teams. The broad mix of clients at IMP allowed me to work on everything from TV, to DM to a growing digital space. 
I was promoted to CD 12 months later and produced award-winning work for Western Union and Philips global accounts. IMP 
were great at professional development. The agency sent me on presentation and leadership skill courses and I got my first 
taste of agency life outside the creative department. I served on the IMP board for two years. Other clients included: Texaco, 
Philips, Orange, National Australia Group (banking) Fiat, Bells Whisky, Wickes, and the Australian Tourist Commission.

In my first London agency I produced campaigns across press, poster, retail, TV and cinema. Clients: Sainsbury’s, Wickes, 
Whitbread Brewery, Fosters and Matalan. After 12 months I took over as acting CD with my writer. I left C&T after being accept-
ed into the highly acclaimed D&AD School - spending six weeks in six of London’s leading ad agencies training as a copywriter.

I spent six months at B&P producing concepts through to final execution in DM and press for Australia Post, Express Mail and 
L’Oreal. I also completed various projects for Y&R on National Dairies before travelling to Europe in late1994. 

WCJ gave me my first experience on TTL campaigns and direct response advertising, from DM to TV. Clients included: Esanda, 
Dupont, Australian Department of Defence, Nintendo, Pioneer, FIA Insurance, Cadburys, Gerber Baby Food and ANZ Bank.

I started my career at Y&R working under Rob Dow, Sean Cummins and Jason Ross. In the same year I completed Award 
school and picked up an MADC Student Award. Clients worked on included: ANZ, Esanda, Adidas, Cadburys, National Dairies, 
Nintendo, Dupont, Kodak and Leggos.
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Awards

1991 Graduate Diploma Advertising - Y&R Melbourne 
1988 – 1990 Philip Institute B.A. Hons Graphic DesignEducation

1991 MADC Student Award, Highly commended – ‘self promotional poster’
1998 SPCA Best Awards, Best of show –‘Tattoo’ Western Union Money Transfer
1999 ISP Integrated Consumer Promotions – ‘Mastercard World Cup 98’
2000 Campaign Direct Award (Bus-Bus) – IMP ‘We knew you’d pick this one’
2000 Global Max Awards NY - IMP ‘We knew you’d pick this one’
2001 SPCA Best Awards, Best international campaign – Philishave Football Shrine
2003 Epica, Integrated Campaign – ‘British Airways London Eye’
2003 DMA Bronze Press Awards – ‘Zurich Rugby Club’
2004 MCCA Best Awards, Best Art Direction – ‘British Airways London Eye’
2004 MCCA Best Awards, Best Photography – ‘British Airways London Eye’
2005 DMA Excellence Awards, Best Business Practice – ‘The Wall’ an agency wide cultural initiative and a new way of working
2006 MCCA ‘Joshua’ Agency of the Year
2006 Marketing Week Client Reputations Survey, No 2 creativity, No 2 integration, No 3 across all criteria 

Now the boring part is over, you just flick to the work
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“I’ve been lucky enough to work with some of the most talented, 
creatives, photographers, retouchers, visualisers, art workers, film crew, 
artists, illustrators, digital designers, programmers, clients, planners, 
account dudes and dudettes imaginable. Thanks guys”



Holden Special Vehicles - HSV Black Apparel

Brief: Capitalise on Holden Special Vehicle’s high performance heritage to 
launch HSV’s new fashion label to online and retail markets. As HSV was 
new to the fashion market it was just as important to excite retailers about 
the brand as consumers.

Solution: We made the new range of apparel feel as fast as it looks under 
the headline of ‘Accellerated Living’, with press, poster, POS and online 
product catalogues. It was an edgy way introduce the new range of 
apparel while playing off against HSV’s heritage.

Result: The product and POS was picked up by department stores 
across Australia.



Swatch - Global Integrated Campaign Idea

Brief: Develop a big brand idea to allow Swatch to roll out integrated retail campaigns for 
Summer, Fall, Winter and Autumn. The concept also needed cover other sales periods like 
Christmas, Valentines Day, Mothers Day or Chinese New Year.  
 
Solution: We created the brand idea of ‘Spontaneous Fun’ with each campaign 
revolving around adifferent kind of ‘flash mob’. The press ads here represent a tiny snap-
shot of these campaigns. In two years we created sixteen major integrated campaigns for 
Swatch’s European, Asian and South American markets, covering TV, outdoor, magazine, 
online content, events and instore POS for each.  

Result: We worked with some of Europe’s best fashion photographers and young directors 
to deliver spontaneous fun and substantial sales uplift in a previously declining market.   
 



Swatch - Feel My Love  

Brief: Drive Valentines Day sales of Swatch in line with their brand 
essence of spontaneous fun.   
 
Solution: We created a Swatch with limited edition Voodoo Doll special 
offer. It was promoted via MTV Europe, Magazines, Online and at POS. 
The microsite was based around a ‘Feel My Love’ interactive game where 
players could tickle, kiss or prick a Voodoo Doll and share the results with 
their own valentine to show how they feel.  

Result: Limited Edition packs sold out well before Valentines Day while 
other Swatch sales increased due to the campaigns halo effect. 



British Airways London Eye - See London Differently

Brief: For years the Eye had been sold on it’s architectural brilliance. 
5 million people had already experienced it. We needed to give people a 
reason to fly the London Eye again.

Solution: Deep in the architects notes we found a quote. 
‘The reason children climb trees is to see the world from a great height’. 
This was our inspiration for a poster campaign, giant stilt walkers street 
artists and some incredible projections and building wraps. 

Result: The queue was longer than ever!



James Boag’s – Official Beer Of the Australian F1 GP 

Brief: Leverage James Boag’s association with the Australian F1 Grand 
Prix to encourage trial and brand switching within the on and off premise 
licenced trade.  

Solution: We drove traffic into pubs and bars on race with press ads in the 
Herald Sun offering readers a free Boag’s if they came in to shout for local 
hero - Mark Webber. POS in bars and bottleshops promoted GWP and a 
chance to win VIP access to the GP.

Result: Activation delivered an average 18% sales increase across 218 off 
and on premise venues during campaign. 



Cobra Beer - Inspired Art

Brief: Cobra was a boutique beer popular in Indian restaurants in the UK. 
It’s reputation was built on the ‘Inspired’ recipe used to create this award 
winning beer. Our brief was to take Cobra to a new audience on a limited 
budget.

Solution: Our answer was a PR, sponsorship and ambient led poster 
campaign. We commissioned artists, sculptors and musicians to create 
Cobra ’Inspired’ installations in style bars and surrounds.The ambient art 
more than wowed punters, it gained major coverage around the artists 
and Cobra. We photographed the most inspired pieces to create an 
awareness campaign.

Result: Perception of Cobra as a curry house beer began to change. 
Now you’ll find Cobra in style bars and supermarkets all over the UK.



CobraVision 5 second Film festival

Brief: The problem with TV idents is they get tired. So what do you do 
when the client has booked a years worth of TV idents on ITV’s movie 
channels and your beer brand is all about being inspired?

Solution: We created the ‘Cobra 5 second film festival’ a competition, 
inviting art students and amateur film makers to enter ten 5 second films. 
The winners were shown on National TV during ITV Movie commercial 
breaks. Winners were presented with their prizes by Hollywood directors 
and celebrities at our very own Oscar style CobraVision awards.

Result: We received over 6400 CobraVision five second film entries. 
Over 1240 entries went to air. Awareness of the niche beer brand took off 



Philly’s - 12 days of cheesecake

Brief: Sales of ‘Philly’ generally taper off during the festive season. 
Our goal was to get  loyal Philly users to make one more cheesecake for 
the year and uplift sales.   

Solution: ‘Philly’s 12 days of cheesecake’ competition. Customers were 
invited to come up with their own recipe and picture of their creation and 
submit it to the campaign microsite to win one of 12 days of prizes. 
Entrants shared recipes via social media channels to gain votes. 
Winning recipes were published on packs of Philly.  

Result: Campaign numbers not available at time of writing. 



 
DBA Blinds - Brand Re-launch

Brief: Establish premium positioning in a cluttered market led primarily by 
low price point.  

Solution: When a DBA retailer told us his upmarket clients reminded him 
of ‘Desperate Housewives’ we got our idea. We created a category 
breaking advertising campaign, brand refresh and new website focussing 
on key products to boost brand awareness and sales enquiries across the 
retail network.   

Result: Steady uplift in sales was reported across the retail 
network during the initial three months of roll out. 



iPrimus - I wanna surf 24/7  

Brief: Drive sales of an unlimited ADSL2 data plan to a growing 
market segment.

Solution: 130GB of downloads a month is big! We called the bundle 
‘Kahuna Plus’ and produced a TVC, online banners, web content and 
press ads featuring our quirky hero who surfs the web, streams his 
favourite tunes, downloads movies and games online all day, every day 
for a week.   

Result: Metrics unavailable.



EPA Summer Litter Campaign

Brief: Victorians generated an estimated 14,600 tons of litter last year. 
Over  50% of it cigarette butts. Our brief, get more members of the public 
to report people throwing litter from a vehicle.  

Solution: PR, press, radio, online and social media channels were 
used to engage the public with the idea that ‘a cleaner Victoria is in your 
hands’ and drive download’s of the new EPA Report Litter App.   

Result: The new Report Litter App has been downloaded 15,245 times 
and over 50,000 litterers have been reported to date.



City of Greater Dandenong - The Great Bin Swap

Brief: Encourage the changeover to smaller Australian Standard 
wheelie bins to residents and property owners in Greater Dandenong.
This was all  part of a council initiative to meet government environ-
mental targets and lower landfill costs. 

Solution: The Great Bin Swap campaign convinced residents that 
smaller garbage bins mean more recycling and less landfill. Choosing 
a smaller bin not only does the environment a great big favour, it gets 
you a discount off your council rates. The campaign was delivered in 9 
languages via press, radio, microsite with video content, and DM.

Result:  
51,000 households nominated to swap their big bin for a smaller one 
via the website or through the reply paid DM piece.



 
Acquire Learning - Brand Launch
 
Brief: Acquire Learning Is an education aggregator in the further edu-
cation sector. Although they had successfully signed up thousands of 
students to major education providers through their call centre, they had 
no brand presence to speak of. Our job was to create and launch a new 
brand into the Australian further education sector.   
 
Solution: An integrated campaign featuring students empowered by the 
further education they have received through Acquire. New branding, 
website, online content, collateral and social media campaigns have been 
developed and implemented to drive enquiry.    
 
Result: Acquire now signs up in excess of 1000 new students to a range 
of further education providers every week.



CPA Australia - The Big Break Project

Brief: Recruit the brightest students and set them on the path to CPA 
certification and membership throughout their career. 

Solution: The CPA Big Break Project gave students an opportunity to 
make it big at the big end of town, win money can’t buy prizes and present 
their big ideas to the major players in big business.   

Result: 2,888 competition registrations were received (807% above 
target), resulting in 1,668 new CPA student memberships. 



 
ADP – Payline Solution  

Brief: Launch a new payroll software solution to large corporate clients, 
specifically - CEO, CFO and COO’s.  

Solution: We shot and developed an integrated campaign inspired by 
goofy 1970’s high school yearbook shots to convince our audience that 
any payroll solution other than ADP is behind the times.   

Result: Sales inquiry increased by over 25%. Quality of enquiry was vastly 
improved with 80% more sales appointments confirmed during the course 
of the campaign.



Me Bank - Highlighting some important changes

Brief: Me Bank were undergoing a $60 million upgrade to their digital 
systems and processes. Unfortunately this meant real inconvenience 
for account holders. Our challenge was to announce the short term pain 
required to improve service without losing customers.

Solution: Me Bank is all about transparency and genuinely fairer 
banking. So we didn’t sugar coat the changes. We literally highlighted 
them, so customers would know what was changing, what to do, and 
when to do it. As well as selling the long term benefits.  

Result: Campaign currently in market. Results not available.



CPA Global Program Launch - Now Boarding

Brief: Launch the enhanced CPA Pathways Program to students, 
professionals and employers and clearly show how the skills gained with a 
CPA designation can help you become a major player in accountancy 
and finance. 

Solution: We created the ‘Now Boarding’ integrated campaign to demon-
strate how the enhanced CPA Program opens up a world of opportunities 
for a career in accountancy and can take you to some of the best jobs in 
the world. 

Result: The dedicated campaign website recieved over 100,000 hits in 
the first four weeks of the campaign and nearly 1500 new members were 
recruited over three months. 



Places Victoria - Aspect Launch Campaign  

Brief: Drive enquiry for house and land packages in a new greenfield 
development. Especially difficult at launch, when there were a only a handful 
of display homes, no houses on the estate and we were launching in a highly 
saturated and competitive market.  

Solution: The lack of housing actually inspired the creative idea. With plenty 
of existing trees, ponds and wide open space we created a fully integrated 
campaign aimed at young couples asking them to imagine what it would be 
like to bring up a family close to nature.  

Result: Despite the challenging market conditions online enquiries increased 
dramatically and the onsite sales office had a constant stream of visitors. 
Campaign metrics results not stated at request of client.



Nissan - Express Service Launch

Brief: Launch a new retail offer that provides fast turn around service for all 
Nissan vehicles.   

Solution: The ‘Service To Go’ theme worked across press, poster, online 
dealer booking systems and trade roll out. We even produced the coffee 
cups customers use while their Nissan receives a ‘service expresso’.   

Result: The ‘Service To Go’ creative theme is now being implemented by 
Nissan globally.



Australian Red Cross - Even Wars Have Laws

Brief: Raise awareness of the importance of International Humanitarian 
Law and the most common violations of the Geneva Convention. 

Solution: We brought the horror of child soldiers, torture and land mines 
to our own backyard.witha dramatic ambient campaign in seven Australian 
capital cities to disrupt and challenge the public. 

Result: This controversial campaign achieved massive media 
engagement globally and inspired heated debate via talkback radio to 
increase awareness.



Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Australia - Name & Brand Identity 

Brief: Create a name and identity for a new organisation that meets the 
needs of people and their families living with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.  

Solution: PTSD is a horrifying condition where victims are haunted by the 
fear of their life threatening or near death experience everyday. We created a 
name and identity which offers sufferers the chance to regain control of their 
shattered lives.  

Result: The new brand identity is being used to gain political and corporate 
financial support before a major launch planned to coincide with ANZAC 
centenary celebrations. 



Australian Red Cross Blood Service  Brief: 

Recruit a new generation of blood donors and ongoing commitment
to giving blood. 

Solution: We created a mobile display to tour state capital and regional 
centres. Visitors were incentivised with complimentary T-shirts to find out 
their blood type and commit to regular donations.   

Result: 27,000 members of the public took blood tests, 195% above 
target. Equivalent to 2.5 years of donations were pledged within 11 hours 
of the exhibit opening in Fed Square.



Australian Red Cross - The Power of Humanity 

Brief: We were asked to develop a campaign to launch the Australian Red 
Cross new positioning, ‘The Power of Humanity’.

Solution: A TVC showed Australians coming together in one endless hu-
man chain to bring relief to a crisis, care to the underprivileged and build 
healthy overseas communities. We asked comedians Merrick and Rosso 
to lend a hand to rally the public and drive them to a microsite to become 
Humanitarian Partners from as little as $15 a month.

Result: The microsite recieved over 30,000 visitors with 1,653 people 
registering to become Humanitarian Partners. 


